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Cointegration Approach
Abstract
The purpose of this paper will be to analyze the significance of the effects current payment technologies have
had on money supply and demand, and their determinants (the interest rate and income). Specific attention
will be given to M1 and M2 stocks and velocities, the Fed Funds Rate and National Income, and how their
interaction with each other has been affected by technology development. Using Electronic Funds Transfer
and Automated Teller Machine introduction as a proxy for current technological development in a
cointegration test model, it is found that current payment technologies have had mixed effects on money
supply and demand, and the interaction between their associated factors within the IS-LM framework.
This article is available in The Park Place Economist: http://digitalcommons.iwu.edu/parkplace/vol7/iss1/17
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M2 stocks and velocities, the Fed Funds Rate and 
National Income, and how their interaction with 
each other has been affected by technology 
development. U s i n g E l e c t r o n i c F ~ T d ~ a n d  
Automated Teller Machine introduction as a proxy 
for current technological development in a 
cointegration test model, it is found that current 
payment technologies have had mixed effects on 
money supply and demand, and the interaction 
between their associated factors within the IS-LM 
b e w o r k .  Section I1 summarizes the existing 
literalme concerning payments technologies and 
their impacts on the economy. Section III details 
the resulting theory and hypothesis. Section lV 
introduces the empirical model used to test the 
hypothesis and SectionVpresents theresults ofthese 
models. Section VI concludes the study, presenting 
possible implications and directions for M e r  
research. 
11. BACKGROUND & LITERATURE 
REVIEW 
The emergence of computer technology in 
banking and k c i a l  services is well documented 
and observed. All it takes is a trip to your local 
bank to witness the ease in transfer of money that 
technology affords. Whether it be through an 
Automated Teller Machine (KL'M), an Electronic 
Fund Transk (EJT) fiom one account to another, 
or an instant computer credit check for loan 
purposes, technology's dkts on the way we do 
business through the ban- structure is highly 
significant. What is more startliag is that most of 
the widely used technological payment mechanigns 
have been around for a relatively short period of 
time. 
When the ATM made its national, 
commercial debut in 1980, there were 18,500 
machines online nationwide. By the close of 19 
there were 140,000 of these machines. 
currently 140 million Kl'M cardholders 
and 210 million ATM cards in circulation. 
noteworthy, according to a study by an 
Global hhmation Solutions team, the typical 
customer spends 20-25% more of hidher inco 
than a non-AIM cwtomer. (M&T, 1997) 
In addition, EFT volume has almost 
in the last ten years (see Figure 2). Visa bran 
debit cards alone acc~unted for $37.3 billi 
transaction volume in 1996 whereas in 19 
only accounted for $7.5 biion. Other wmp 
have q e r h c e d  similar resuhs. In fhct, debit 
issuance as a whole has expexienced a 
rate in the 1990's. (Faulkner & Gray, 
is little doubt that these developments have played of its use. Becawe the monetary system is wed 
a simcant role m the shaping of our current more, money demand and supply must increase to 
banking and purchasing behaviors. In fkt, there a certain degree; their interadon with the interest 
are fbw ifaxq that r e b  that technology growth in rate and income levels becomes more precise 
paymentsysteansbashadaneffectonthebehavior becausetmsactioncostsarelawrrandthe~ 
theoretical economic amhis conamhz these o r w b t h e L M c u n n ,  depcadingupoa 
1 result of the increasing inaovationcanbeofvahe 
- - - - . - . -. . -. - 
-J - - -  have been the common (~odolski, 1986) 
denohinator in all major 11 logical innovation can be of 11 Basi,d, ,dm, he 
I ' *d.L innovatiom and 11 value onlv i f  one assumes 11 - ~ m m a y ~ p p l y h  
0 u haveastrongamsequd I not constant as it is I impactonmwmwmmic I that the money supply in this du demand for "narrowly state nf chanpe is demand tkIS-Wmoddbecause 
I. transactions tendency to increase (Podolski, 1986) ) liquidity-. As He uses the IS-LM ~ P o d o l s l d ~ e s  I Eranaeworirtoouthethepossible~e8mmbney thattethologygrowthmpaymartsystemsindu~ demand and its elasticity at the hands of a positive and more pronounced co-movement t- &chn~logicalso~biaication.-korelrpodhang, he baareem money su~ply, demand and their 
asasingkarret, mmey... butratherasrepremting 
the monetmy qystern and the activities of the I monetary sector." (Podolski, 1986) He further its~onwithandamoxgmoneydemand, the inscrest rate and income is more dynamic. Valerie A Ramey wes alomg similar lines, dictatian that mcme~tmted as af&w of woduction 
E' rateswas W e d  by Hicks to be a quasi-proxy fbr rather than being an exogenous, static factor in 
C innovation in payment systems as an improvsancart positively correlated to technological output. to the mormkmy systenr that results in an increase bnseqmtly, the economic outgut ofall industries 
Figure 3: 'hditiond IS-LM View 
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collectively may be loosely determined by 
technology advancement through its influence on 
the availabiity (liquidity) of trade credit and other 
veq short-term l d h u n t  vehicles that provide 
quick financing. (Ramey, 1992) 
However, Lawrence H. White disagrees 
with the above ideas that improvements in payment 
technology have been revolutionary and have had 
profound effects on the levels of money supply and 
demand. He states that we aremerely witnessing a 
period ofmonetaryarolutionratherthanrevolution, 
characterized by a superticial transfer from one 
transactions vehicle to another. "What happens 
behind the scendeposit transfer---remains the 
same,andhas~fbrhuradredsofyears." @om, 
I 1997) In essence White argues that money supply and demand is not created or destroyed in this 
process; it is just changing in form. 
Furthemore, he criticizes the idea that the 
t 
I movement towards electronic currency and 
4 transaction vehicles will radically change the 
monetary landscape, allowing the potential for 
money velocity (demand) and supply growth to go 
unchecked and unregulated. To White this 
development represeats nothing more than the loss 
of government's monopoly on currency 
1 manubtme. "The tradbnfiom analog to digital 
1 
i 
currency does not change the monetary standard: 
the base money remains fiat money controlled by 
i 
the government." @om, 1997) Again, he states 
that the eventud changeover to electronic methods 
of payment is merely an evolution in monetary 
system development, not a cause of dramatic shifts 
in the measurement of its aggregates or the real 
amountsoftheseaggregates. 
IIL mom & HYPOTHESIS 
Borrowing from the basis of Podolski's 
d o n s ,  the=-LM~orkisusedtoadyze 
the effects of payment technologies on the supply 
and demand for money. The T h e t i d  premise of 
the IS-LM &mework as it relates to the demand 
fir red money balances shows that an advancement 
in technology can lead to a corresponding shift in 
money demand and upward pressure on interest 
. rates, holding money supply constant. This 
moveanmt geatesanupward-SlopingLMavveand 
displays the dynamic relationship between QP, 
LM, money demand and the interest rate. These 
mow~atsareshowninFigure3. Aswemoveh 
point A to point B on the LM curve, real GDP 
increases and vice versa. Money demand increases 
inresponse,movhrg~omMD,toMD,thuspuSting 
upward pressure on interest rates. This is the 
traditional sequence of events that the IS-LM 
h e w o r k  outlines to explain a shift in money 
C\ \ % f . ,.xm 
states that the r e p d o n  o f h a n d  influences This does not necessarily mean that GDP 
through IS-LM at the hands of technological loses its significance within the IS-LM framework 
innovation can be of value only ifone assumes that or is unaffected by improvements in payment 
money supply in this state of change is demand technology and corresponding changes in money 
detmhed. This implies that money supply (as part supply and demand. As evidenced by the graphs in 
of the proxy for monetmy system activity) must be Figure 4, these movements merely dictate that I 
assumed to be endogemus within the modd rather money supply and d e d  are not dependent upon 
than exogenously proscribed in order to take GDP movements when taking into account 
technological improvement into account. Ifmoney improvements to payment technologies, nor does I 
supply is made endogenous, rapid improvemem in GDP necessarily increase with increases in money 
payment technologies have a tendency to a$& demand ifmoney supply is endogenous. I 
money demand und supply outright through cmtbing with the Super-NOW example 
reductions in transadons costs and increases in on the previous page, money d d  (as defined 
liquidity ~ c c s - b d e p d e n t  of incmses in within the context of the IS-LM framework) 
GDP--within theIS-LMmodel. . increases from MD, to MD, due to payment 
For example, Super-NOW aaxmts &er tdmlogy advances that make these aamnts more 
the liquidity of caah (due to electronic M e r  liquid and accessible. Simultaneously, money 
capabilities) and the advantage of interest supply increases EromM, to %as people move their 
ammuhion. It can be hypohized that people asset holdings to these accounts. Since these 
will demand these savings medmims more and movements occur simultaneously, GDP is 
move their asset holdings ftom less liquid undkted. m s * e w : s & * t r )  b, i 
mechanisms (that are not W e d  within "narrowly This is just a specific example. DBmmt 
dehed" monetaxy systemaggregate measmments technological innovations will cause Seerent 
like M2) towards these Super-NOW accounts movements within the IS-LM model, perhaps 
(which are included within "narrowly defined" inmasing either money supply or demand more 
monetary system aggregate measmments). As a than the other, thus increasing or decreasing real 
result, money supply and demand in the consext of GDP. The point is that technological innovation in 
the IS-LMhmeworkincrease without necessarily payment systems has an effect on money demand 
a$kcting GDP or being affbcted by GDP. and supply that is independent of movements in 
Fire 4: Modified IS-LM View 
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GDP within the IS-LM framework. These 
independent movements allow for a more dynamic 
and pronounced interactionbetween money supply, 
demand, the intmst rate and income. 
Given the evidence presented in Section I1 
by Podolaki and Ramey d i e d  with the above 
theory explanations, it is hypothesized that recent 
technological innovation in payment systems has 
e&dMy increased the -ply and demand for 
"narrowly defined m n w  and provided fior a m m  
integrated interaction between money supply, 
demand and their determinanS8. 
IV. EMPIRICAL MODEL 
Theprimaryd eteraainanss ofmaley supply 
and d e w  (velocity) accordiq to the IS-LM 
fmmvorkareinwme and theinterest rate. Incoane 
is a shift parameter for money supply and demand, 
andtheinterestrateissimplythecostofthismoney 
supply and demand as dictated by F i i  3 and 4. 
As a result of the hypotheski p d  in section 
III, a technology variable should also be included 
andlor controlled h r  as a participant in money 
supply and demand inseractionwith mwme and the 
interest rate. Each of these &or variables is 
discussed belowinaccordancewiththepmiously 
Thble 1: Variable 
Vuinble Desclliption 
W W  R a t i o o f ~ ~ t o m m y s u p p l y .  AcumhgtoMv=PY, rep~mrneydemadwithinIS-LM. WadatedfbrMl andM2leveIs. 
Mow Supply as m d  and controlled by the Federal Reserve. M1 and 
MOnysroelr Mzlenlrrreused. 
National Income as meamred by the Federal Recme. Om of the two 
Incolne p-d  ofm money supply and d d  mthetraditiorlalIS-LM 
model. 
Fed F d  Rate as dictated by the Federal Reserw. TIE other primary Mere&Rate d ~ o f m ~ a s y q p l y a n d d e d h t b e t n d i l a n l I S - L M m o d e L  
M asthe AlMandEFTnational, commrddebutand used as the 
T=lmm4Y ~ r o x y f i o r ~ ~ i n t h e m o n e r a t y s y s t e m ~  
&Stator of mrney supply, demand, interest rate and incame co-mvemmt. 
outlined theory. Since these time-series variables 
are somewhat unique in structure (they are non- 
stationary), they require the use of an empirid 
model other than OLS regression to uncover their 
explanatory power (cointegration modeI). An 
explanation of their structure and the resulting 
empirical method h l l m t h e  descriptions below. 
A Vuirble Descriptions 
Vew~easuredandcalallatedasthe 
ratio of nominal ucpenditure to money supply. 
Accordingto theequationMV-PYwithin the& 
LMhmcwork, velocity represeats the demand f ir 
money. (P(~etersen, 1995) Tborystates that Various 
interest rate and income levels dictate velocity 
(money demand). It is also hypothesized that 
teclmologyhasan~onthemeasurementof 
velocity and its interaction with money supply, the 
inkrestrateandincome. Dataiaobtainedthrough 
the Federal Reserve Economic Data (FRED) 
Louis Internet site. 
monetary agpgate dictated by the Federal Resem 
System. Data used are Ml and M2 levels. IS-LM 
theory states that vaious interest rate and income 
! Descriptions 
levels dictate money mck volume. In addition, it in any ofthe current monetary aggregates. (Ford, 
ishypothsgizedthattecbnolOgyhasanefFectan 1992) 
mamy stock and its intenmion with the above Given the shortage of accurate technology 
factors. Data is obtained through the FRED m n s ,  EFT volume appears to be a proxy 
o f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l o & s ~  
Income-the National Income on the economy. Therefore it is used here. It is 
mraPltanent calculated by the Federal Reserve is ~ t h a t ~ i n p a y m e n s ~ l o g y  
used to approldmate the Income variable. IS-LM use and innovation, specifically aftar 1980, have 
theoxystatesthatastheincomelevcliwmases, hadapositiveeffectontheoo-momofmcmvey 
moncydemmdandsupplyalsoincreese.Datais supply,demand,the~rateandincolll~. 
~ t b r o u g h t b e % R E D ~ .  
In&imt Ra2e-h Fed Funds Rate is a B. Strtiondty Conditions and Cohotqmtion 
l o @ c a l E h n i t G t o r e p r e s s n S ~ ~ ~ .  Mod& 
It isthisratethat isusedbytheFedmlRwerveto The-variabksoarmotbuuwdinaw I 
didatemomtacypol icyandismo~~toba  O r d i t m y L e a s t S q u a n e ~ o n t o d ~  
direct edlkct on money supply and d m d .  IS-LM te&do&s ellkc@ onnxmy apply, &mad, intaest 
theorystatesthatastheinterestmd#reases, r c r t e a n d i n o a n r e ~ ~ t h e y a f e n o t  
supply and d d  fbr money increes&s, and vice structrnany fxmshmth;9orFespsdfica4,smncof~ 
venraDataisobtainedthroughtheFRESdat4me. ~ a r e n o t s t a t h m y t i m e ~ : ~ ~  
TechnaJog)r-Electronic Fund Tramfer whileothmarc. 
~ v o l u m e ~ i n d o l l a r ~ i s u s e d  a  a A titationmy variable is one that has a 
proxy for tectmology use and humation. EFT tendency@ return to an equilibrium level or trend 
vohmLemostly~MMtransactionw)lume, ovcrapdodoftime. Assuch,themean,variance, 
~ e P d d ~ ~ d i n d c p e n d e a S  but also includa the minor usage volume of other 
electronic means of tnmdkdq money &om one variables mgmmd against a dependent variable m 
account to the other. Since their national, an OLS esthdon can be a p p x h t d  well by 
c o M  debut in 1980, AIM and other EFT . a d l b i d y  laag timssexics data (Enders, 1995) 
t r a n s a c t i o n ~ h a v e t a k e n ~ s t a g e i n  Anexmpte&astationmytimahWar\3fdbe 
the papent Irystem, e ; r s p a  large growth seaso* adjusted quarterly sales figures for a 
rates. (Daniels, 1994) h e ,  stable coarpan~. 
EFT volume has beem relied upon in a Comedy,  aan-statiionarydableis om 
significant technological shock to the monetary regremion will not have a zero mean and won't 
structure that has p~mmently changed the way alivays be independent (autocorrelation)), and the 
consumef8inSesactwiththe~systunand varianceoftheunknownvariableerrorswillnot 
the overall economy. (Daniels, 1994) J, L. Ford, ahuays be constant. Simply correcting for 
W. S. Peng and A W. Mullineaux blamed EFT ~m(throulghCochrand)rcuttorPrais- 
~ondnnehaeasesmtheU.K.fbrthepoor Wrnstcn cshates) is not a reliable solution to 
paformance dits Divisia monetary aggegak m stationarity'problcm8becausetheunlcnownvariable 
indicating cconomic growth, leading them to errors can still be independent with non-stationary 
condude that technology growth is not d e  d w e l l  variables in OLS regressions. Correcting for 
autocomelation requires unknownvariable errors to make sense, however, any deviation in the demand 
be dependent upon the independent variables in OLS for money (or another dependent variable) must be 
reqressions. (Ramanthan, 1997) temporary. A key assumption of a n o d  OLS 
coincidentally, money demand studies have regression is that the emor term (EJ is stationary. If 
stimulated much of the literature concerning et has a stochastic trend (the unknawnvariable errors 
stationarity problems and cohtegmtion solutions- are not random or independent) the errors in the 
the hypothesis presented in Section III serves as a model will be d a t i v e  so that deviations fkom 
great example of an economic situation that contains equilibrium will not be elhhated through OLS 
stationarity and cointegration conditions in its regression. The error term will have a stochastic 
empirical framework. Take the simple money trend if one or more of independent variables is norr 
demand fiunction: stationary. 
Interest rate and money demand (velocity) 
MD = a, + a,Inc + +te + a,- + E, have always beentraditionally characterized as non- 
stationarytime series measurements. In fact, after 
where MD =long runmoney demand (proxied performing Augmented Dickey-Fuller tests for 
byd=iV), or money W P P ~  (as stationarity on the variables pmmted in Table 1, it 
supported by Podolski) was found that Ml and M2 velocity, the Fed Funds 
Inc = real income Rate and National Income were all non-stafionary 
Rate =interest rate variables. M1 and M2 stock were also found to be 
rrcb =technology non-stationary, but of a "weaker order" (see 
5 = stationatydisturbaw term Appendix A). Basic OLS estimates of the above 
a = d a e n t s  to be determined regression won't be BLUE and the error tenn (e,) 
won't be stationary with these variables. 
The hypothesis that a third variable can be used to However, the empirical theory presented 
measure technology's effects on money demand, here suggests that there still exists a linear 
supply and their detemhm& allows me to collect combination of these non-stationary variables that 
time series data on the above variables and ~n an is stationary-this combination just cannot be 
OLS @on to determine the e&ds. For this to estimated through OLS regression. (Eden, 1995) 
Fire 5: Generic Comtegmion Diagram 
T i e  
Series 
I Solvingfbrtheemrrterm,wecanremitctheabove equation as: in~hmonetarysystemefFlciency. In addition, mpamcpairs of cointegration 
t e s t w i l l b e ~ a s f d o w s :  
Sinct s,must be stationary* it makes sense that the 
linear combination of the integrated variables 
ahownbytheright aideoftheaboveequationmust 
alsobestati~~thetimepathsofthesevariables 
must be linked, even though they don't return to 
equilibrium levels. Simply put, "equilibrium 
theories im;olving nonstationaryvariables require 
the exkcnceofa combinrdion ofthevariablesthat 
isStationaIy.''@ILders, 1995) 
As a rewrlt, the beta cmdlicients of an OLS 
~ b n ~ i m r o l v i n g t h e m o n c y d e m a a d  
Eunction and its components would not be 
~ ~ v a l i d , b u t t h c y d b e d K o u ~ h t h e u s e  
::of a oobbgntion model. A cohtegdon model is 
Lavlrhaofthe~~~~modawher&yonecantest 
for linear c o h g m h g  relationships among non- 
statiamy variables. We see &om Figure 5 tbree 
variables (A, B and C). Each of these variables is 
meant to represent a nonstationary variable. A 
oointegration model will test fbr linear relationships 
betweenandamongthesemmstationaryvariables 
by combining their movemeats in an econometric 
test. I n ~ ~ w i t h t h e p n v i ~ m e n t i ~ n e d  
IS-LM analysis by Podolski, a cobgation model 
willtestthestreaghoftheco-mo~between 
moneysupply,demand,thetfieinterestand~ 
atthehandsofadehedteddogypanmm. That 
parameter is the national, w m m d  debut of the 
ATM and ]EFT in 1980. 
As such, two cohteption tests will be 
~ f m e d t o m e a s r r r e ~ ~ s ~ o n m o n e y  
supply, demand, the interest rate and income. The 
first will test co-movement among the above 
variablesinthe 19yearsprevioustotheATMand 
EFT introduction (1961-1979). The 8econd will 
test co-movement among these variables in the 19 
years after the Kl"M and EFT introducsion (1980- 
1998). It is  hypo^ that this co-movement 
will be stronger (there will be more coindegrating 
equations among the variables) in the 1980-1998 
cointegration tests due to technology growth and 
the resulting reductions in transadon costs and 
Pair 1 
1%1-1979 MlStock,MlVelocity,Fed 
Funds Rate, Income 
1980-1998 M1 Stock, M1 Velocity, Fed 
Funds Rate, Income 
Pair 2 
1961-1979 M2 Stock, M2 Velocity* Fed 
Funds Rate* Income 
1980- 1998 M2 Stock, M2 Velocity, Fed 
Funds Rate* Income 
Pair3 
1961-1979 M1 Stock, M1 Velocity, M2 
Stock,M2Wocity~FedFunds 
Rate, Income 
1980-1998 M1 St& M1 Velocity, M2 
Stock, M2 Velocity* Fed Funds 
Rate,- 
M1 meawrnnvads and M2 merusurements are first 
testdseparaSdytocomparehoweachhasbeen 
a f k l ! ! d b y ~ l o g y ~ w h e n c o P n b i n e d w i t h  
theothatwovariables. ItisquitepossiblethatMl 
a n d M 2 m ~ c o u l d r e a c t v e r y d i f f '  
to technology growth, which would in turn dictate 
for ~ ~ ~ n o m i c  pol cy puposes how to emphasize or 
de-emphasizeeach~whenanalydng 
periods of rapid technology growth. Indeed, less 
liquid aggregates like M2 may have a more 
pronounced affect on their co-movement with the 
interest rate and income after a technology shock 
becauseoftheaddedliquiditythattechnology adds 
to them at the hands of reduced transaction costs. 
ckmvmdy, liquid -'like M1 may have 
less of an affect because they are already as liquid 
ascanbe. Ifthereisasignificantdi&mccbetween 
MlandM2meammemandW~onahjpto 
the interest rate and income Mre and after a 
~ 0 l o ~ ' ~ ~ a ~ o n t e s t t h a t i n C h r d e s  
b o t h ~ w i l l n o t  be ableto separate that 
'Sr diff'ce. 
- -d -+ ., At the same time, however* it is also likely 
that the 1980 MIWEFT technology shock could 
havealsoCI1118edhcreadcoammeat~Ml 
a n d M 2 ~ w h e n t c s t e d w i t h t h e ~ e s t  
rate and income. If technology growth in the 
monetary system has indeed reduced transadion 
corn liacantly, it is possible that less liquid 
measurements (likeM2) could start to mimic more 
liquid measurements and streagthen the "bond" 
betweenthem, theinterestrate, incomeand themore 
liquid aggregates. Therefore, a tbird pair of 
cointegration tests is performed to account for this 
possibility. * ' " . P i  ,-,- '.- ! f 7 S  ' I 
: 1 , ' r :  3 - 
. vr3M,x ' -  V. REsmIS r i .$Q, , 
There arz no daifited dependent or 
independent variables in a cohbgration test. The 
model simply tests for linear trends among a set of 
n o n - d o m y  variables. The stronger the linear 
trend be$wem the variables, the more "Caintegrating 
' 
equationsn will be found by the model, as dictated 
by the software program Econometric Vrews.@ 
The results of the paired cointegration tests 
perfbrmed for this study, as outlined in the previous 
section, are presented in Table 2. 
Asseeqtheresultshrntestpair#l and 
test pair #3 contradict the hypothesis presented in 
this study. The number of cointegdng equations 
fbmdinthesetestpairsddfmmthekttim 
period (1961-1979) to the m n d  time period 
(1980-1998), suggesting that the 1980 AIMEFT 
technology shock had a negative effect on the co- 
movement between money supply, demand, the 
interest rate and income since its cxameace. 
In the case of test pair #1, the decreased 
number of coinsegratiag equations indicates that 
technology growth since 1980 has had negative 
e k t s  mM1- atad their co-htemction 
W i t h t b e ~ r a t c a n d i n ~ ~ l l l e .  fntfxe-oftest 
pair #3, the decreased number of cointegmting 
equations (fiom 6 to 3) indicates that the NIWEFT 
-<, . L F  -*;.- .:. ' %,.. - 8 - e  7 =:.-...!--.,-.,j,; 7 LE-,2" ;;, 
8 , .  , ,  
.-P*:.? cdi*k.:-. 6  .*A-*?3 2 =*;: 7":.;,7;,;i .p .* ,- , ?.. ?%+ 
'hble 2: Cointegration Test Results t.&@ '-"- 'yet- g ,,..) t7;.,:. ;.,= 
2 .. 
. 8 .. . t: 
. . 
. . ,A-3r~f,?! B. **-. , &',I* - ,;b$ 
Test Pair 
:% l . .  . . . 
. . 
b;r':ldY;; 2 B 
Pair #2 : I ; 
. p -. 1 1 
.b , ,, J> 
' &.I  .-z/fi 
- 
2- 
Number of ' ' .L a 
=w *&*fly : f..-, . Varirrbles Included 
:::3ci. ~-:t?1~;;'" Cointegrrting Equations . .!$ ,* 
M1 Stock, M1 klocity, Fed Funds 
Rate, National d P W  k . Y j  t4 
: 3 
MI Stock, M1 v ,  Fed F d s  
Rate, National Incame 
,A-i,' 
M2 Stock, M2 F@ Funds 
.A- . h 1 
Rate, NationalIncam ,?* *1,2ci cert 'r 
.,-.a,. . 
--3 
b ' > .  . L -  - I  : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l , = ~  
M2 stock, M2 Wody, Fed Funds 
-9 ~ a t i o d d -  a hLr,;m, 
M1 Stock, M1 Mh& M2 Stock, 
M2 lklocky, Fed FIlnds Rate, National 
M1 Stock, M1 Mhity, M2 Stock, ;'bj q 3 
M2 m, Fed Funds Ratq National ,?Ch,n ', :: 
IiYX)me :5"9 ~J..IIITS.-T . . ,w.mIy( FJ lydll!i:> 
- : -  
I te&ologyshockhshadanegativeimpactoathe hyp&essandthehypodK&~inthispapa ) co-movementbetwecnallofthe~1esinvolved mybemte,there&nommementthat 
' in the IS-LM himework. The Mure of test pairs 1 adeqmtely represeats monetary system activity and 
and 3 contradicts Podolski's assertions (and those thus tests fir its changes at the hands oftechnology 
of this paper) that more hannony is brought to the 
movement of money supply, demand, the hterest 
rate and income through technology improvement. 
This Mure instead suggests that the 1980 AIM/ 
EFT technology shock has fragmented the 
movements and relationships between these 
variables. 
Only test pair #2 coincided with the 
hypotkkpreseadedbythisstudy. Thenumberof 
c o h t e g d q  equations increased &om 1 to 2 for 
M2 meamrements and their interacton with the 
interest rate and income, meaning that the ATMI 
EFT technology shock has had a positive effect on 
the co-movement among these variables. More 
specifically, technology growth since 1980 has 
d e a e a s e d ~ o n c o s t s a n d ~ m o n ~  
system efficiency enough to 'increase the co- 
movement harmony between M2 measurements 
(supply and demand), the interest rate and income. 
A possible explanation for the Mure oftest 
pairs#l and#3 istheideathatpmmtdaymomtary 
aggregates~'tmeasuredwlellen0ughtoaccoun~ 
for technologically diverse payment mechanisms 
andthuswillnotreactwellin~empkicaltests 
involving growtLtedmological and denwise+ 
in the monetary system. A study done by Midud 
Belongia and James Chalfant concluded that 
mechanisms like Super NOWs and Money Market 
Deposit Accounts (MMDAs) have c-s
that lie right between those of M1 and MZ 
mwmmnts. Themfb~becausetheyareasliquid 
as cash, but retain certain M2 &mkrhics (they 
are stiU technically time'deposits and not withdrawn 
fiom as frequently), their inclusion into M1 
measurements may disrupt the a b i i  of Ml to 
reflect economic performance and interaction 
between it, interest rate and other economic 
variables. (Belongia, 1986) The previously 
mentioned Ford-Peng-Mullineaux study also 
alluded to this problem in U.K. monetary 
mesuremenS8. 
Drawing fiom these conclusions, it is not 
unreasonable to presume that while Podolski's 
growth. M1 may be a poor measurement and thus 
a culprit for all W ' o f  empirical problems. That 
may explain why test pair #2 was the only test that 
s u d e d - i t  was the only one to leave out M1 
measuremtnts. 
At the same time, it is also likely that these 
tests are picking up other historical events 
(specifically those of the tumultuous 1980's) that 
could explain part oftheappamt hypothesis f b i h  
dictated by them. The ehnhation ofRe@&m Q 
by the Depository Institution's Deregulation and 
MOIL- CoaSrol Act (DIDMU) of 1980 and the 
Gam-St. -Act of 1982 may have bad ahuge 
hand in disrupting the economic co-movement of 
m<wey supply, demand, the inmest rate and incorn 
indepmderrt oftechnologyadwwzm& l k s c  acts . 
elimbted restrictions on interest rates OW on
time deposits and no doubt affected money supply 
and money demand movements, representing a 
regubry shocktothemonetary structure. 
Also 1~)teworthywas the SBtL crisis of the 
mid 1980's. Tbis, ofmum, was aperiod ofconstaut 
turmoil, marked by overbearing interest rate 
uncertainty and the consumer attitudes (radical 
changes in money demand) that accompanied that 
mcertahty. Over-extended Savings and Loan 
institutions saw dent after client defaut on their 
loans while the F e d d  Savings and Loan Immnce 
Corporation (FSLIC) went insolvent. The "silent 
bank runn became a real phenomenon. This crisis 
no doubt caused fragmentation among fhctors 
afkcthg money supply, demand, the interest rate 
and income that may have diminished the gains that 
technology growth made in terms of harmonizing 
the mwemenb of these factors throughout the 
1980's and into the 1990's. 
VL CONCLUSION & SUGGESTIONS FOR 
Taken together, the results of the above 
cointegration tests provide little evidence that 
technology advancement in payment systems has 
had a positive effect on the co-movement of money 
*, 
supply, demand, the interest rate and income. 
However, historical and the possiie 
inadequacy of key measurements used in these 
empirical tests provide some evidence that the 
hypothesis presented in this study is not eaSirely 
inacaaate. In addition, the theory wrpparting these 
ideas is too strong to be bored. Te!chnological 
advancement is changing the business and banking 
landscape almost daily, and it is impossible not to 
believe that it is having aimcant effects on the 
mowment of its key fbctors-money supply and 
demand. 
Fascinating policy implications arise &om 
these conclusions nonetheless. If tocbnology use 
and innovation do indeed affect the related 
movements of money supply, demand, the intcxest 
rate and income, it means that the go~rmnen5 loses 
a certain amount of control over monetary policy. 
When more advanced payment mechardsms-lilre 
e c o ~ m e  to b ar, that may spell trouble 
for the Federal Reserve, despite White's claims that 
technological developma ismerely a tmdbrhm 
one transaction mechanissn to another. Even the 
apparent friihrre of the hypothesis presented in this 
paperatthehandsofthecohtegdontestsstill 
proves that White's conclusions are mislta; if he 
was correct, the same number of cointegrating 
equationswould havebeenfbundinalltests. 
In addition, monetary aggregates may be 
growing increasingly inaccurate. The Federal 
Reserve has already bad to de-exnphasize M1 stock 
as an economic indicator because its amounts were 
not correlating with economic activity. There is no 
doubt that technological improvements to the 
payment system had a partial hand in the demotion 
ofMl. 
Furthermore, the increased liquidity that 
technological improvements bring may be raising 
liquidity preference to the point where the U.S. is 
increasing its potential for falling into Keynes' 
&bled liquidity trap. 
As such, fiuther research needs to be done. 
First and foremost, better representations of 
monetafysystemactivityncustbefbundtocontillue 
the study of technological advancement in the 
payments system. The apparent inadequacy ofMl 
as a monetary aggregate leads to the necessity of 
beter-. In addition, amethod to either 
isolate or control for historical events and their 
e&cts on monetary measurements is needed to 
perform a more thorough examination of 
techology'seffectsofthemonetarysystem. F i ,  
a better -onof tedmology advancement 
may be in order. 
Technological development will only 
contirnue to have a substantial e&ct on the momtary 
system. The study of its effects is all too important 
and all too worthwhile. 
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-* Appendix A: Res& from the ~ugmented ~ i ~ k e y - ~ h n a  l b t sfor ~tationarity* 
valiable %st ADF Test Unit Root Statistic Pnesence 
M1 Stock Level -2.321012 NO 
1st -2.844954 NO 
2nd -5.784253 Yes 
M2 Stock Level -0.922591 NO 
1st- -1.049873 NO 
2nd -7.180859 Yes 
Mlvzbcity Level - 1.392345 NO 
1 st D i f h ~ ~  -3.346488 Yes 
M2vzbcity L e d  -2.4853 15 NO 
IstDikeme -4.484747 Yes 
Fed Funds Rate Level -2.622138 No 
1st- -4.138494 Yes 
NalionalIncome Level -0.2713 19 No 
1st- -5.515384 Y~s 
' 
*The presence of a Unit Root in an A u g m d  Dickey-Fuller Test indicates that a particular variable is non- 
stationary. AUnit Root presence at a Level test indicates a stronger case of n o n - d o e  than does a Unit 
Root presence at a 1stDifFerence test, and so on. Therefore, M1 and M2 Stockvariables are non-stationary, 
.but of a weaker order than the other variables. 
